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Cohabitation with the opposite sex
controversial subject in coed housing
by WAYNE CARTER
stuff Writer
Dr. Lorraine Howard, associate
dean of women, stated that t)<e
majority of students from other
campuses, that had cted housing,
had told her they were not sold on
the idea. Dr. Howard also felt, as
did Dr. Lawson, that an alternative
to coed living could bn found of'
campus. Howard went on to say,
"As far as my office is concerned,
there has been no student request
for coeducational housii g.”
Robert Bostrom, director of
housing, felt that Yoeemite Hall
was in a sense coeducational, in
that there are reasonable vlaiting
hours and a coeducational main
lobby. “Our students were not in
terested
in the type ot
coeducational living mentioned
'previously. Bostrom thought
problems might arise fro n some
parents, faculty members, and
potential students and their
parents. Bostrom refortifled
Lawson’s statement concerning
sex objects, when he said, "If you
live with a person of the opposite
sex for awhile, you look at him or
her, as a person and not as a sex
object." Bostrom went on to add
that Cal Poly Pomona’s coed
housing system was cancelled.
It seems that the students are
satisfied with what they have now.
Most wanted Increased visiting
hours and received them. It's
better to let things stand as they
are now, than to upset the balance
that could lead to complications in
the future.

Coeducational housing—an laaue dorms on campus, but have very
that hat administrators burning little control over the matter
the midnight oil on other cam- concerning off campus housing.
aes—seems to be getting little
Administrators on this campus
t yawns here,
such as Dr. Dan Lawson, acting
In reference to coeducational dean of students, feel most
dorms, there are basically two students are more concerned with
types: one is a unit where both men privacy than the proximity of their
and women live, in alternate rooms to those of the opposite sex.
rooms. The other type would be
According
to
Lawson,
less'Confining to both sexes. This
would include a situation in which “coeducational dorms would be
men and women would live on educationally stim ulating for
separate floors, with an option for some people, like men with no
24-hour visiting. Of course this may sisters, and women with no
differ with the type of college or brothers. This environment would
university, and may not even in tend to erase the mystique of sex as
clude the type of coed housing portrayed in the movies and
previously mentioned. Most, If not HMfMlMBr1— —------ i. ---------Lawson went on to add that after
all, institutions do have separate
bathrooms for those coeducational a time in this environment, Instead
of seeing a sex object, these people
would view on another in a new
light: Just as people. He felt the
college must be responsive to
student needs, Including providing
an
environm ent th at . . is
e
d
u
c
a
tio n a lly
s tim u la tin g ,
with empty rifle shell boxes and
managing
the
residence
hal's so
spent rifw shells.
* There is an erfosive cavemness that the debt on the halls can be
about Reservoir Canyon now. It is paid off and keeping the halls in .op
a restless, hungry feeling to see the condition.
engineless Ford decaying there,
Believing that the college sh uld
spreading its decadence into and offer a wide spectrum of hous ng,
down the stream.
from the complete v secure or
For such a glorious day, there conservative, to the highly
weren’t many people at Reservior
sociable and unsupervis d,
Canyon last Friday. Nor were
Iaiwson points out that this is he
there birds, for that matter, aside case now—the comervative on
from a few scrawny crow, glossy in campus and the unsupervised off.
the sunshine and garbage.

C

mibi
SAN LUIS CREEK. . .|u tt o ff R t i t v t l r C anyon Road, it a natural
ifotoment in torono boauty, b u t tho crook h a t boon raped by
tho ip o ilt of Man. Boor c a n t, a n old rotting m a ttro n , em pty
boxet and an a b a n d o n e d car are evidence of the crime.
Photo by Val H o udythell

And a canyon lies dying
Canyon was bright green and
by JOHN FIZRANDOLPH
fertile it. the heat of unyielding
Staff Writer
Reservoir Canyon is an en sunshine
It was a hallowed place,
chanting little
pocket
of
peacefulness Just a few minutes stretching oak limbs, the furry
north of San Luis Obispo and a scrub oak patches ringed with
right turn off Highway 101.
moss, the feathered floor of leaves,
But something of the peace is marsh and grass, the mountains
disturbed out there; something (like buttresses supporting a great
of the purity is diabolic; somethir g lake the size of the northern half of
of the beauty is disruoted.
the state); all these things made it
Trash, garbage, and the final a comfortable place to be.
But it was a foul place, tco. An
death of an automobile has
changed the comfortable little old upside down automobile corpse
canyon and lessened its appeal t) rusted by the creek, Unking
people.
trashy, befcteH with clubs and shot
Adrive to Reservoir Canyon is a with guns—its grassy, oily remains
trip through the still life theatre of polluting the beauty with
billboards. Among many others, crudeness.
PGfcE offers ‘Warmest Regards,'
Once a 1955 Ford and row a
on the left side of Highway 101 am rusted relic, the carcass l;
Union Oil offers service in surrounded by splintered glats and
chunks of greasy metal. Much of
ductions on the right side.
jt is at this point, past Union Oil’s the auto stains the immediate
R eservoir » area.
en
An oil filte r bobs between
C»nyon RoJ cuts sharply away
unrusted aluminum beer ci.ns in
froiri the busy four lane roa l
The narrow, blacktop road is at the creek. Pieces of broken
JJ*®* * rollercoaster Journey over headlights rest beneath the cool
mpeccably smooth-tailored hills. surface of the creek. A rubber
* n Uds Creek can shortly be windshield liner rots clot* to the
viewed snaking through the water's banks.
n^f>hy basin of the canyon.
Below the falls, in what once was
week hums and gurgles a pool suitable for swimming, an
witil it reaches a sharp cliff of old mattress (and springs) rusts
Powder grey stone where it sings amid the dozens of beer cans. The
out loud as it falls. Big winter rains hood of an automobile lays Just
Pu« enough water over tiiat cliff to beneath the delicate falling rate r.
“ uie a roar. But even in average
Other kinds of debris clutters
™**. in quiet times, the water Reservoir Canyon.
Mcsdes in foamy, m usical
There is the Inevitable stink of
motions,
picnic paraphinalia left unfinished
U*t Friday, Feb \ Reservoir and the nearby woods is scattered

Fictional university provides scene
; for crisis simulation happening
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“ It's easy to come up with what putting on a “crisis", Barrett said.
The participants were divided
you see that is wrong in the system.
:h were supand from there lust make demands into six groups, which
and raise hell, and thai’ls wrmc'IWr -permf to* ffn fa cn. viewpoint than the ones the par
did."
This was the way Dick Barrett, ticipants fit into in real life.
These groups represented most
ASI vice president, described the
part he played in the Crisis of the varied interests active on a
college campus as: the student
Simulation, last'Saturday.
According to Barrett, between 50 activists, the black militants, the
and 75 people took part in the m oderate Negroes, the ad 
learning experience, out of about m inistration, the traditional
100 people active in either student students, and the academic senate.
The groups were distributed in
activities or the college ad
ministration, who were asked to different rooms of the Agriculture
participate by Leslie Griffin, a Building. In order to arrange any
student affairs graduate intern in kind of meetings between the
groups, notes had to be sent by
the ASI office.
These people were Joined by a messengers as to who wanted to
group from San Diego State meet whom, the place, and the
College, who are experienced in time.

'

“ It was, on a small scale, what
actually goes on in a college
campus," Barrett said.

The college campus dealt with

was a fictional university called
“ Pacific University, which is very
much like Cal Poly, it has about 10
per cent minority students, and
also the rich, affluent students,"
Barrett said.
Demands in this situation came
basically from the militant groups.
Beside the cliche demands that
are seen in almost every college
campus crisis, the one demand
that was really met was that of
more balanced representation in
the student council.
According to Barrett, in the
beginning the traditional students
(Continued on page 0)
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Letters to Editor
Fraternity issue

I.I i m i .h , tfi'.i*. ilil>I*. :h*ii:

confused agony In the gym and
Granted, change Is heahhy.M
Editor:
Poly can use some doctortni t,
I am directing this letter to have the advantages of:
1. Choosing the Instructor I want why pick on something wk,
awaken the students to a problem
2. Selecting the time I prefer
already exists in one of h Z
on campus and also to President
3. Feeling like an individual not a advantageous forms? RaijMrZ
Kennedy. The problem concerns
is a sweet deal compared!!|
Mr. Kennedy’s recent defering a computer number
4. Being able to make any disasters which occur it
decision on the fraternity and
"
desired changes (adding, drop schools.
sorority recognition Issue.
Mr. Kennedy has once again ping)
I suggest evaluating our Ma
A new sy ste m of ed u cation in the low er grad es m ay tried to avoid a controversy by
3. Arranging a schedule to my before complaining, before »
e v en tu a lly rep la ce the trad ition al type of education that refusing to take a stand on an complete convenience.
become merely a series of bob
cards stuffed Into little bona
issue. He says he needs more facts.
So what if you get a headache at
tod a y ’s co lle g e stu d en ts r e ceiv ed .
TtaskVa
In se v e n s ta te s, so m e e le m en ta r y sch ools ha^e done e Facts about what? Die Boeing 747? registration? You would maybe
The flue epidemic? Enough time rather have a perpetual headache,
O f f la
aw ay w ith trad ition al te x t books, estab lish ed grad es for has been taken for studies and data
all quarter, by being given a rotten
children of certa in a g e s, self-con tain ed cla ssro o m s and the collecting. I tliink he is trying to schedule by some im personal
id ea of m akin g one tea ch er s ta y w ith 20 to SO children all uphold his image by backing down computer or be given classes on
d a y , accord in g to the D ep a rtm en t of H ealth, Education from a problem, rather than risk Saturday. Maybe you would rather
The
Home
Econonki
the criticism that will come no have a break from 9 to 2, or a Deparment will continue to 4
and W elfare.
The trad ition al sy ste m h a s been rep laced by program s matter what his final decision is. teacher with whom you have a donuts and coffee dally fromIbll
The problem exists. The same personality conflict. Take a look at a.m. In the lobby of he Home ft
know n as In d ivid u ally G uided E d ucation and M ultiunit problem has existed for the four
other colleges around and see how Building.
E le m e n ta r y Schools.
years I’ve been here and at least negligible the student voice In
Proceeds frgm the aale will pt
The In d ivid u ally Guided E d ucation is a w ay of plan the year before I came.
registration is and then look at the Home Economc departna
Why can’t all the data be Poly. The student has the first and Poly Royal fund, accordiM i
ning sp e c ific learn in g ta sk s for a child, based on individual
collected in five years? Is the tiie last words—it Is totally his Mary Butchelder, pubuett)
n eed s. It also p rovid es a se ttin g that is m ost su itab le to his Administration that ignorant of the
choice.
chairman.
s u c c e s s , accord in g to the dep artm en t.
problem or is it a polite way to say
The m ultiunit sch ool plan p rovides a m ean s of no without causing a furor? It is
organ izin g sch ools so that e a c h child can be helped m ore time to take a stand, not in the next
year, not in the next month, but
as an in d ividu al than e v e r before.
now.
Being wishy-washy is not
T H s new sy ste m allow s tea ch ers to help disad 
helping the situition at all.
van taged children and slow lea rn ers when it w ill benefit
Sincerely,
them the m ost. In the trad ition al type of teach in g teach ers
Bob Reinsch
Your Headquarters for W estern
had to rely m ore or le s s on luck if they hoped to help the
W e ar. Hyer, Justin, Acm e 6
ch ild ren who n eed ed the m ost help b eca u se they also had
Texas Beets, Sam senlte,
to tea ch a la rg e group of a v e r a g e learners.
Reslstel Hate
W E BUW |SS< M G*.
Tt e sy ste m w ill a lso be a g r e a t ad van tage to children Editor:
With
the
beach
quarter
ap
w ho nr ove a t an a c c ele ra te d ra te. If they are offered the
Phone 943-4101
proaching, Aadenti undoubtedly
1 0 3 3 C H O R R O S t.
opportunity to lea rn at th eir own sp eed , there is a good will be concerned with arranging
ch a n ce th a t th ey w ill not be stifled like so m any gifted convenient schedules so as to allow
ch ild ren now..
appropriate sun hours at Avila or
W!\en a sy ste m like this b eco m es nation-w ide, on the lawn. May ! call everyone's
h o w ev sr , all of the te a c h e r s that are training in our attention to the fact that Poly Is
one of the few schools which allows
c o lle g e s now w ill be ob so lete in a se n se. M any of the
class arrangement at the stu lent’s
tea ch in g th eories th ey are learn in g now w ill have to be convenience.
r e v ise d and m any te a c h e r s w ill h ave to be retrained. Can
I’ve heard much griping about
you Im agin e w h at the ta x p a y e r s w ill sa y when they find our registration system and I want
* Vt gallon
60 c rog. 84c
to point out that Poly’s system Is
out th at they h ave to pay to train tea ch ers twiceT
one of the only good systems left
* Vi pint
J 5c rog. 30c
incalifomia. As a student who has
M U S TA N G DAILY STAFF
undergone 14 quarters of
Publ lUteS ttwoo tlmo, a w»«k during tho tchoal yoor tic.pt holiday, and m
period, by
registration distress I say I would
STORE HOURE: Mon.— Fri. 2-5:45 Sat. 10-1 p.m.
•ho Awoctattd Student,, Inc., California State Polytechnic Col logo, San lull Obltpo, Cali
much rather endure 20 minutes of
fornia. Printed by otudent, ma|oring In Printing Technology and Management. Opinion,
Ron Buiard
Managing Editor

Katky Lovett
Kdltor-in-Chief

Changes in education
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Money Is swell stuff. It makes s party. . .
political or social. It builds theatres
for people to laugh In, houses for people
to live In and churches too. It can maks „
a better moueetrap, develop a vaccine
or clear a slum. Lots of fine things are
done with money and lots of young peopls
are finding out about the excitement

-enherent tn r t r .,,..., uMVfc E ,‘Z ± Z .l -Wr*

PHONE 5 4 3 -9 5 1 0
9 8 6 MONTEREY

Sales
Rentals
Repairs

largeet Southern California baaed bank,
Security Pacific Is proud of Its "now”
atmosphere and the many young executive#
who make the declaione that put thing* In
motion. □ If you would enjoy the Involvement
of working with a big, strong bank, we'd
Ilka to talk to you. W *'IU>* on campue

Monday, February 16
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK!
An ogusl opportunity tmployor
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Aircraft banning over urban areas:
answer to continuous air poullution

Gunslingers reorganize

*

A cry for badly needed urban
renewal In our city through
reforms and alternatives was the
topic discussed by Arthur B.
Gallion, city and regional planner,
at a recent lecture sponsored by
the School of Architecture and the
student chapter of the American
Institute of Architecture.
Gallion cited problems and of
fered solutions to the ever In
creasing expansionism that will
have to be contended with not only
by architects and city planners but
by everyone.
A step In the right direction, to
curb haphazard city planning in
San Luis Obispo, would be an end
to rtrlp commercial zoning, ac
cording to Gallion.
"To eliminate strip zoning and

instigate action for community and
neighborhood shopping centers In
clusters, would alleviate such
things as traffic jams In downtown
shopping areas and would keep the
city free from unattractive bill
boards and neon Mights,’ said
Gallion.
Reforms In zoning variances,
u n c o n tr o lle d s p e c u la tio n ,
regionalization and exploitation or
land are points that Gallion
believes the city fathers are
overburdened with.
"The regionalization of city
boundaries may be just as con
fining to city progress as political
boundaries are,” said Gallion.
“With this type of layout, there Is

Students merge w ork (or funds
The guarantee means that If the
service makes an error on your tax
return, it will make up the mistake.
"But this doesn’t mean we are
responsible If we are given faulty
information,” explained Jensen,
emphasizing the importance of
accurate Information.
Aa a precaution against
mistakes, Poly Tax Service has
made an association agreement
with Terry Guy. Guy, who has had
a bookkeeping service In San Luis
Obispo for about three years,
reviews each tax return filled out
by the Poly Tax Service.
Arranging consistent office
hours arc und the class schedules of
four stud ;nts was not an easy task.
Since all lave Bo’clock classes, the
business doesn’t open until 9:30
a.m. But there is always someone
in the office until closing time at
6:30 p.m.

Sitting over cups of coffee In the
Cellar last December, four broke
students were discussing how they
could make some money.
Susan Illes, a junior accounting
major, mentioned that the
Placement Office hf d a notice that
H&R Block needed people to work
as tax consultants.
"Why work for someone -ilae
when we can work for ourselves?”
Such was the combined attitude
of the others at the table. Andy
Cone, Howard Bain, and Ken
Jensen, also junior accounting
majors, and Miss Iiles, began
cranking their minds.
The result was the opening of the
doors to Poly Tax Service on 1'eb.
4,1970 In Suites 3 Sc 4, 793 Higujra,
complete with a city business
license. “Guaranteed tax service
and bookkeeping," the business
cards read.

Kentucky frlsd £hiek«n

"What the whole country needs
Is a slack In the frenzied tempo of
life” , stated Gallion. According to
Gallion, the constant psychological
and physical bombardment upon
society by the aircraft Industry,
including the military complex, by
noise and pollution is exploitation
of the air.

ONLY TA K IS A M INUTK

SANTA ROSA AT OLIVE
11:30 • 9:00 DAILY
SAT. * SUN. TOO

A

/

"A Boeing 747 can go from New
York to London In 40 minutes less
time than other aircraft,” he
stated. "If that Is the case, one
would spend more time than that
In a London pub trying to get over
the whip lash.”

O ffL n S u iiM U H
YO UR N IA R IS T OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STORE
IN COUSOS SOU ASS CSNTSt
Colorful Selection of Coniomporqry,
Sontimontol, P io n u l ond Chormot
V o lin tin t Cord* to E x p riti Your
V iry O w n Sintim tnt*
School Su p p ltii— Pottort— G a m tt— Gift*

In closing, Gallion stated that the
problem of urban renewal is not by
any means s new problem, but that
with todays technology, new
solutions to an old problem Is the
case at hand.
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and reach over 12,000
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GIANT F O O D

___________ SOUTH BROAD —

O N THE W A Y TO THE AIRPORT

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 12— 18
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MUSTANG CLASSIFIED

Wed.-Friday 11:00 a.m.

S

£okmeJSanders'

LARGE A A

SUNKIST

T«*».-Thursday 4:00 p.m.

The campus Varsity Rifle Club
has been reorganized from the
Rifle and Pistol Club, according to
Harry Hazebrook, advisor to the
oup. They will hold a meeting
night (Feb. 11) at 7:30 p jn . in
room 139, Engineering East. The
meeting is open to anyone in
terested in competitive rifle
shooting.

ROUND STEAK 88c lb.

Spread the w ord!
G o ..... . -

no way due exchange between
towns can take place, and In ad
dition, rivalry and conflict may
arise from this regionalization.”
Gallion cited the need to ban
aircraft In all urban areas as
another point In the argument for
urban renewal In reference to the
entire nation.

The purpose of the club is to
establish a varsity Rifle team on
campus. There are now four men
and two women shooters In the
club.
Members Samuel Thoman and
Richard Roll placed first and
second respectively at the National
Indoor Championships Feb. 7 and 8
In Los Angeles.
____________

r

.25

ORANGES -10c lb.

EGGS

59c doz.
- - **

RED LEAF

CABBAGE

LETTUCE

NUCOA

9c each

23c lb.

:

5c
Van Camps
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Campus happenings
Oscilloscope talk
Oscilloscope Techniques and
Applications for Storage and
Sampling is the topic for a seminar
being given Thursday, Feb. 12.
The Seminar is being spor sored
by The Institute of Electric* 1 and
Electronics Engineers. It will be
held from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Engineering Auditorium <A.C.
Aud.)
Subjects of the seminar include a
general discussion on storage and
sampling oscilloscopes from'l p.m.
to 2 p.m. and the storage
oscilloscope and its applications
from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
From 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. the
sampling oscilloscope apd its
applications will be discussed.
The oscilloscope is a simplified
television used as a testing in
strument, according to Russell
West, IEEE member. It is used for
looking at wave forms in different
parts of an electrical circuit. For
example, it can follow signals
through a radio to locate a source
of error in the instrument.
Scheduled speakers are Rusiell
Flllinger, A1 Zimmerman and Jim
Cook, all from Tektronix Corp.

Work, change U.S.
Students for New Action Politics
will present two speakers from an
organization called Vocations for
Social Change at the Ampitheatre
during College Hour Thursday.
VSC, which is located in Canyon,
California, functions as a clearing
house and placement service for
people seeking jobs that camearn
them a living and also serve to
affect social change in American
institutions.

a ?

People looking for meaningful
occupations can turn to VSC to find
jobs and ideas for services that
they can perform.
VSC serves as a contact between
those looking for work and groups,
with a wide range of view points,
who are working for social change.

~~ r———
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Speaker on finance
“Financial Management" will
be the topic for Stanley Hazen as he
speak*
to
the
Industrial
Technology Society Thursday at 11
a.m.
Hazen is from the Capitol
Securities Company and will
provide information about petsonal investments, life insurance,
and stock vs. mutual funds.
Admission is free and open to
anyone. The meeting will be held in
Sci. E-45.

Fine Arts concert
v The College Program Fine Arts
Committee is sponsoring a college
hour concert by the Gabrloni Trio
in the Little Theatre this Thursday.
The trio from the University of
the Pacific features a piano, violin
and cello. The concert which will
begin at 11:00 a.m. is free to all
students and faculty.

Engineering' Socioi Science merge
with systems engineering approach
In a new program formulated by
Dr. Donald A. Morgan, department
head of Industrial Engineering, the
gap between social science and
engineering will finally be closed.
“ Public Problem Project
Systems Engineering”, IE 423X,
will integrate the science of
sociology with the methods of
systems engineering for students
in all areas.
According to Morgan, "We have
used
systems
engineering
techniques to land men on the
moon, and now satirists and
serious thinkers in the public press
are askiag why we cannot apply
the sam.: techniques to the public
problems we are struggling
mightily to solve. The purpose of
this course is to explore the dif
ficulties and possible results of
such application”.
Systems
Engineering
is
basically a very sophisticated
analytical approach to a problem
of any nature. The problem area is
analyzed, then broken down into
sub-groups and a solution is
reached by a sub-group.
“ The students need not b e .
engineers, physical scientists, or
mathematicians to contribute to,
or profit from, this course,” says
Morgan. "In the past courses of
this nature have failed when
students of social science and
engineering have been joined. To

prevent this, only non-engineering
students will be accepted in the
class. There will be no feeling of
competition between the two fields.
In systems analysis, ‘as it really
is’, some of the greatest con
tributions have beep made b>>
b io lo g is ts ,
p h ilo s o p h e r s ,
sociologists, historians and
ecologists. We hope to have enough
students from all fields to give the
course the interdisciplinary
character the systems approach
requ.res.”
The systems’ team organization

Kaydettes to meet
An introductory meeting for the
Kaydettes will be held for all in
terested coeds in room 204 of the
Math and Home Economic*
Building, at 11 a.m. Thursday,
Feb. 20.Accordlng to Jane Fisher,
president, plans are being made
for parade activities for Spring
Quarter throughout the state of
California.

How do yon
feel about those
flags on cars?
If it angers you to sea the super-patriots and
love-it-or-teave-it guys taking over the Ameri
can Flag—STRIKE BACK!
Display these "peace" and "equality" coior
decals on car and apartment windows . . . . on
Dumpers, door* book jackets.
..
t
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the
.many
facets
of

MEMOREX

will be used so students of
discipline can make u i f j j
tributions. The course will emu
and explain the systems p L
concept and the significance A
multidisciplinary analysts d i
problem. The class memben nil
choose a particular social probin
and make their investigation in
that area. Ideally, the class should
have members with a combined
knowledge
of quantitative
m athem atical analysis ud
politics, sociology, paychology
economics and the physical
sciences.

Memorex is a young,
growing company which Is
widely diversified in
the sophisticated .
computer industry. With
our growth and
diversification we are ablt
to offer you a creative,
stimulating environment
with an unsurpassed
ground floor opportunity.
We have openings on
the San Francisco
Peninsula for Memorex
Corporate, our Supplies
Division and for the
newly formed Memorex
Equipment Group.
If you're looking fora
place where your
talents will be appreciated
and put to work, then
contact your placement
office today.

Campus
Interviews
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FEBRUARY 17
If campus interview Is
inconvenient at this time
please write our
College Recruiting
Director at 11S0 Shuiman
Avenue, Santa Clara,
California 95052. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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Office space subject of amendment

Preschooler observation
part of learning
What’s if like to be on the outside
looking In? The students of HE 233
know because twice a week they’re
on the outside of the nursery room
looking In.
HE 233 is Child DevelopmentPreschool Years. Here the
students learn how the child In
teracts In his environment. For one
hour a week they put this
knowledge to use by observing
children In the nursery room via
the observation booth.
The booth la in the Home
Economics building. It consists of
a row of chairs and a long table
facing a large glass window which
is a one-way mirror. The observer
can see the children, but the
children see only an opaque glass.
From the observation booth, the
student has a clear view of the
nursery room. The room has many
divided areas, some of which are a
wrap room, playhouse, music
center, reading area and a play
area.
When first entering the booth,
the student Is hit by a blast of noise
coming from the loud speaker.
Several loud speakers are set at
various points around the nursery
room, thus making every sound
(soft or loud) transmit at the same
Intensity.
Because of this, any sound
sppken in the nursery room can be
heard. It doesn’t matter If a child Is
standing In a comer talking to
himself, the student can still hear
him.
The first couple of times the
student observes, she makes a note
of the room and environment In
which the child is placed. She then
watches all the children.
At the first observation, the
student chooses a child which she
will observe for the rest of the
quarter. She keeps what is called a
“running diary" on the child. This
diary is a nearly accurate report of
all the child’s actions.
Later the student reads the diary
and picks out certain points that
pertain to that week's observation.
An example of this Is routines.
The student reads the diary and
answers such questions as, "What
routines are required?” ; and
“How does he behave In the group
situation?” .
The running diary and ob
servation are then typed and
turned In to the Instructor. *

It’s a strange and rewarding
experience to be on the outside
looking In. Not once does the
student talk to her child, yet she
gets to know him or her quite well.
By knowing this child, the student
is able to further her knowledge
and possibly understand more
about children and how they
function.

W/m . . n

f
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Crisis confab
affords training
(Continued from page l )
had four votes, the activists had
two votes, and the moderate
Negroes had one vote. The black
militants didn’t have a vote.
The demand was for equal
representation, and this was met at
the last student council meeting,
Barrett said. The end also saw the
college president recognising the
black militants and their program
as well.
Barrett .pointed out that to him
the most important part was not
the role-playing, but the hour and a
half rap session afterward. He
revealled that this is where the
participants got down to the “nitty
grlty" of the conference and in
sight into how different Interest
groups go about getting what they
want.
Barrett said that a lot of people
who could have benefltted, were
not there. And that the conference
could have been more meaningful
if more of the administrators had
attended.

l

TIRE SALE
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BMC• Triumph
13 x 5V,

Kxchange

E-T M A C S

With the measure still in effect,
the money that was allocated for
the purchase would go back into
the state treasury. Passage of the
new bill would “prevent lose of
money from ths sale of the surplus
land,” said Ketch um.

$

RECAPS
•its

14 x 7 Vi
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Groovy Boxes & Handy Tote Bag
J.__ Stationery
$100
4

El Corral Bookstore
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G re a t P la c e to M e e t

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRI DAY

MONDAY

FISH FRY

SPAGHETTI
FEAST

CLAM BAKE

CHICKEN
FRY

french fries, cole slew.

Italian meet reuee, qerllc breed, green teled.

Fried
tender
sweet
clems, french fries, cole
slew,

*1.29

*1.29

*1.59

ChMdree 99<

*1.89

Children 79(

ChHdrea SI .IS

ChUdree S M S

Deep

fried

Flounder,

7/ 3

Full Aluminum Alloy

'V a le n t i n e

. HOWARD„

>

“The bill amends last year’s buildings can be used for |
legislation to allow the use of purposes throughout the m J
$11,000 f)rom the proceeds of the
"AB-157 will provide Colli1
land sale to go toward purchase of and the taxpayer a ‘gooddeal »{
the buildings," he said, "No new in cost and in the great utilityn(J
appropriation of public funds will type of structure emidw
be Involved, and the relocatable Ketchum added.
■

“QU Poly has a reputation for
getting what they want, due to the
quality of Its education, faculty and
students,” said Assemblyman
Ketchum as he commented
on his recent measure introduced
into the state legislature to allow
this school to obtain relocatable
office buildings. '
The bill, AB-157, was introduced
to repeal a previous bill that
allowed for the purchase of Palm
Royal, an off-campus residence
hall, from money received from
the sale of surplus land owned by
this school.
“It became necessary to repeal
the previous bill when the property
was sold to private interests for a
higher price than the state was
prepared to pay for it,” he said.

Friod chicken, french
fries, cole slew.

SUNDAY
O ld F a s h io n e d S u n d ay F a m ily D in n e r
CAPTAIN'S

run

Four W ook
DELIVERY
CLARENCE
BRO W N
JEWELERS
8 6 2 H iguora
5 4 3 -5 6 4 8
•r*

BA KID

ROAST

HAM

STUPPID
C H IC K IN

Banquet Facilitlet

POT'
ROAST

*1.99-^2.65 *175 *2.95
_______ Served with appotixor, beverage end dessert.
Selections from our regular menu always available.
Breakfast from 7 a.m.

HOWARD

JonnsonS
HIWAY 101 or LOS OSOS RD.
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College town track team
Part II
Purcell had also two nonicholarship shot putters .who
oUced third and fourth last year,
junior Olson placed third with a
to* of 55 feet and Jeff Dunker
Disced fourth with a toss of 54’ 8” .
Nine of the 13 All-Americans are
returning this spring for another
ihot at their third national
championship, which would add
nother national record for this
gats college.
Purcell even had a few athletes
vho were not All-Americans who
were certainly capable of it.
Singh Gill, a triple
from India, did not make
to Ashland. Hia best mark
outdoors Is 52*3’' and 517” indoors.
He Is also another freshman.
Aaron Webber went to Ashland,
but was Injured. He pole vaults 16
feet. Warren Wilkie didn’t go to
Ashland because of Injuries. He Is
mother 16 foot vaulter.
You might say that Cal Poly Is
definitely a powerful track team.
Oh yes, they do run against tough
competition. Last year they ran
right through the University of
Washington. This year they have
icheduled dual meets with Oregon
State University, who Purcell feels
iione of the finest dual meet teams
Inthe nation. They also have meets
with the University of Nevada and
Northern Arizona University.
Purcell's success was not only
last year. He had an athlete two
years ago by the name of Cecil
Turner. Turner has run 9.3 In the

K

100 yard dash, 10.1 In the 100
meters, 20.8 for 220 yards, 46.7 for
440 yards. He long jumped 25 feet,
triple jumped 46'6” , high jumped
6’4” and threw the javelin 190 feel.
That’s really pretty good for a
small college performer. Turner Is
now returning kick-offs for the
Chicago Bears.
With all that has been said you
might wonder why Purcell Is so
successful. He tells the potential
Cal Poly track man that he will
attend a college In a college town
with a college atmosphere and that
he will receive the best coaching
possible. This is something unique
in todays world.
Purcell feels that track is
definitely an individual sport, but a
team working together will bring
home more championships than an
individual. This team working is
the key to his success, the Cal Poly
track team is very much united,
they resemble a huge family with
Purcell as their father.
Purcell works for the conference
and national championship meets.
Many schools do not believe in this
philosophy. Many schools believe
that to win all the dual meets is just
as Important. Coach Purcell’s
philosophy seems to work quite
often. He wants the supreme effort
to be at the final big meets of the
year, the conference and nationals.
He does not ask the Impossible of
his athletes, he just asks them to do
the best they can. They seem to do
a pretty good job for him.

Cal Poly Varsity Basketball vs.
U.C. Riverside, Mens Gym 7 jn.
Cal Poly Wrestling vs. Soul
Illinois U., Mens Gym 9 pm .
Feb. 11, 1978
ENGINEERS TO MEET
Cal Poly Golf' team vs. Hancock
Archie Higdon, dean of school of
J&.1n Santa Marla 12 p.m.
engineering and technology, will
Cal Poty Baseball vs. UC Santa
speak at a meeting of the
Barbara, Mustang Field, 12 p.m. Engineering Council on Thursday,
Cal Poly Swimming vs. Fresno
Feb. 12 at 11 a.m. in the AC
Sate, Mens Pool, 3 pm .
Auditorium.
Cal Poly Freshmen Basketball vs.
All engineering students are
Riverside, Mens Gym 4:48
urgad
to attend.
pa.

Sports schedule

VW OWNERS

In today’s rush and hurried
world it is unique to see something
of minute perfection. Along the
California coast sits the funny town
of San Luis Obispo. Ihey have a
unique college town and setting
and a very unique track coach who
perfects national championship
teams.

Feliciano concert
Because of a favorable response
to last Sunday’s broadcast of Jose
Feliciano’s London Palladium
Concert, KCPR will again air the
program Thursday night at 7 p.m.
KCPR is located at 91.3 on the FM
dial.

LET US REPAIR YO UR V W FOR LESS.
COMPLETE PARTS A N D SERVICE.

Automotive Clinic
12 34 Broad Stroot
•; y

San Luis Obispo
y ’,

• • I "• :

F IN A N C IN G AVAILABLE

PH O N E 543-8077

4iPORDANOS
•modern supermarkets*

- * -------- —

PRI CES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 12— 18

O H BOY FAM ILY SIZE

CHEESE PIZZA £ . . . . * 89c
SCHILLING

SPAGHETTI SAUCE

IV ) OZ

2139c

CHUCK STEAKS . . . . 49c lb.
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Garrido's Bandits drop first Trackers tune-up
three games, still confident
-

' ■-

- -

|

together before. We’re all new to had a positive effect on our morale
each other. The players am new, We now know we are capable of
I’m new—even the players from playing people like USC."
What ever the effect the
last years squad are new to the
Mustangs will have a chance to
system."
"It was not a discouraging prove how well they can come back
weekend but a disappointing one. when they play the University of
We realise we should have beat California, Santg B arbara on
USG in the first game. We were Friday. The UCSB game will be the
first of six the Mustangs will play
ahead 4-1 in the first inning.”
Another point brought out by in four days. On Saturday and
Garrido was, "When ever you first Sunday Garrido’s team will travel
start out you have to play a number to Stanford University and the
of people to find out Who can do the University of Santa Clara for a pair
job. Some people play better under of double-headers then will finish
pressure than others. I’m going to up their weekend of travel on
play everybody who I think is going Monday against San Jose State.
Larry Morgan named
to have a chance to play." .
Through all the darkness
'wrestler of the week'
It is very easy for a team to lose Garrido did manage to find a ray of
On Tuesday’s sports page, you their morale after losing three light. “Young Dave Oliver played
saw the picture of a young wrestler games in a row but Garrido doesn't real consistent ball at second base.
from Bakersfield. His name is feel the losses has effected the .He made all the plays required of
Larry Morgan.
team's morale in any negative him. Had others done the same, we
Morgan was named “wrestler of manner. “I think this past weekend might have fared a little better."
the week" for his efforts turned in
last week on the Mustangs road
trip to the Pacific-Northwest.
In the first encounter of the trip,
Morgan, wrestling in the 134 pound
class, pinned Steve White of the
University of British Columbia in
5:30. Later that evening, Morgan
chalked up his second road-trip win
’ by CAROL CHADWICK
eight matches. It's about time the
by
declsloning
Western
Sports Writer
wrestlers hear the crowd en
Washington's Denny Daniels 14-3.
If you were planning on going couraging a Poly man, instead of
Against the University of home this weekend, then you are his opponent. After all, there’s no
Washington, Morgan dedsioned going tetmiss some exciting, and place like home.
Basketball fans know this is an
Pat McMahon 3-2. The Mustangs important sports events.
This weekend is a big one for the Important weekend for the
lost that night 24-11.
Again the next night, as the Mustang wrestlers. True it seems Mustang varsity, too. Victories
wrestling team slowly moved like we don’t see much of them. over the University of California at
closer to home, Morgan defeated They have been gone for a week Riverside, and Cal Poly Pomona
his opponent while most of the rest travelling all over the country. mean a chance to go to the NCAA
of the team were having their They’ve probably spent more time small college regionals. After five
troubles. Morgan t:*.. that night by away competing than here. Well, consecutive away games, the
a score of 3-1.
now the wrestlers are home to Mustangs are most likely Just as
The University of Oregon Ducks grapple with Southern Illinois tired of “discouraging words” as
beat the Mustangs 25-0, but again University on Friday, and the wrestlers are. The crowds
Morgan came out on top as he Brigham Young University, Coach Stoner's five have played
dedsioned Jason Schar 6-5. The Saturday. These are the first two before, have been more than
next night, Saturday, the Mustangs home meets Coach Vaughan Hitch merely biased for the Mustangs
lost to the Oregon State University cock's team has had in the last competition.
Beavers, but Morgan pinned his
opponent in 3:40, thus making the
road trip a clean sweep of in
dividual victories.
Larry Morgan as a freshman at
Cal Poly has a personal record of
18 wins against 4 losses.;

by RICH BOSCHETTI
Sports Writer
What started out as a bright and
hopeful trip to Los Angeles ended
up a disappointment for ooach
Augie Garrido's baseball team.
Garrido’s Bandits lost their season
opener to Cal State College, Los
Angeles 7-3 on Friday and then
dropped a pair of contests the very
next day to the University of
Southern California, 6-5 and 3-1
Asked why the Mustangs lost all
three of their games Garrido
replied, “ We’v e .n e v er played

W hat will you be doing
on Friday and Saturday?

RAY
MORAWSKI
by by
RAY
MORAWSKI
Sports Writer
“We need some tuning up, but we
did look strong for this early in the
season,” said Coach Dick Purcell
in reference to last weekend’s
indoor track Meet in Oakland.
Purcell is currently preparing
some of his men for the Los
Angeles Times Indoor Meet this
Saturday night Fell. 14.
Mathyas Michael took an «arly
lead and held off San Jose State’s
Neville Myton in the 1,000 yard run
in Oakland. Mathyas is only a
sophomore at this campus and it
was the first indoor race Of his life.
His winning time was 2:14.6.
Mustang Mohinder Gill was
handed a disappointing second
place in the triple jump in the
Oakland meet. He was edged out of
first place honors by a half-inch as
opponent Dave Smith leaped 51’
2 V ! compared to M ohinder’s
effort of 51’ 2V4".
Meanwhile, Jeff James ran a
4:32.2 mile for the Mustangs to
capture a sixth in that event.
Purcell was pleased with his
performance, considering it was
his first indoor race also.
• The winning time in the mile was
4:10.9, by Kenneth Anderson of Cal
Western.
Other Mustang competitors in
that meet were high jumper Mike
Stone (6’6“ ), and the mile relay
team composed of James Wright,
Tony Mitchell, Ralph Shirley and
Warren Wilkie. Due to the limited
pre-season training the mile relay
team finished out of the awards
with a time of 3:30.2. ,
Competitors for this weekend's
meet are not definite as yet.
However, Purcell was pleased at
the accomplishments of his men so
tar in the current Indoor season.
•
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" It’s more important t*
they strive for condltiooi^tni
and then reach for thiir pq'
performance during the omfa|
season, beginning Feb. V,"

It’s time
you owned

Q t#

sun glasses

lioally good onei that
fully protect your oyw
from sun and glanlW
true comfort that oalp
professional-quality w
tlcal glass lenien
give you. Many, n
styles.
■AUMMAlMMgg

City Pharmacy
543-8424
85 8 Higuera

a

TONIOHT - O P E N 6 J O
SH O W STARTS 7:00
FRIDAY A N D SATURDAY —— OPEA
5 00 SH O W STARTS J,J0
SU N D A Y CQKJINIUOUJ 7 00

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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